
1 in 4 charities that operated in Scotland 
did not know if their organisation would be 

affected by constitutional change 

Scottish only charities 
reported that they would 
be affected by either full 
independence or 
devolution max

37%
of all charities believe that 
their organisation would be 
directly affected by either 
full independence or 
devolution max

31%

of all charities believe 
that their organisation 
wouldn’t be affected by 
full independence or 
devolution max

23%

of all charities agreed a 
lack of clarity of the 
landscape following 
possible further 
constitutional change

28%
of all charities believe 
that their organisation 
would be affected, but 
only if Scotland votes for 
full independence

18%

of Scottish charities with UK links surveyed agree they would be 
affected by constitutional change

Over half 

Affected by 
changes? 

Have charities started making preparations 
for possible change?

of Scottish only charities 
reported some preparation 
on the possible implications 
of potential constitutional 
change

8%
of Scottish charities with 
UK links reported some 
preparation in advance of 
the 2014 referendum on 
independence

12%

of all charities confirmed 
that their organisation has 
not expressed any public 
view on proposals for further 
constitutional change in 
Scotland 

94%
of all charities said that their 
Board of Directors or Trustees had 
not established any committee or 
working party to consider the 
possible implications of potential 
further constitutional change 

91%
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of all charities said their Board of Directors 
or Trustees had not requested any reports 
or papers on the possible implications of 
potential constitutional change 

88%
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You can read the full report by visiting our website: 
www.carnegieuktrust.org.uk/publications/2012/a-charitable-concern

You can read the full report by visiting our website: 
www.carnegieuktrust.org.uk/publications 

Monthly communications budget of 

offline Glaswegian is only 30% 

of the UK average  

Broadband uptake is lower than 

the UK average at all demographic 

levels

Over 90%in some specific groups 

are offline. Groups including older people, 

social housing tenants and people who are 

unemployed are the least likely to be online

Overall just 60% of Glaswegians 

are online at home with no particular 

concentration by area. The issue affects all 

communities and demographics

13% of non-internet users had some 

form of subscription TV, which suggests 

that early adoption of pay TV has not 

contributed to low broadband take-up 

Over half of Glaswegians 

who are not currently online 

expressed a wish to go online

in future (57%)

62% cited one of the main reasons 

for not having a broadband connection 

being that they prefer to deal with 

people face to face. 

65% of women who are offline 

want to get online compared with 

48% of men 

Only a third of over 65’s who 

don’t currently have access wanted to 

get online in the future
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